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Abstract: Public reason is a formal concept in political theory. There is a need to better understand
how public reason might be elicited in making public decisions that involve deep uncertainty,
which arises from pernicious and gross ignorance about how a system works, the boundaries of
a system, and the relative value (or disvalue) of various possible outcomes. This article is the third in
a series to demonstrate how ethical argument analysis—a qualitative decision-making aid—may be
used to elicit public reason in the presence of deep uncertainty. The first article demonstrated how
argument analysis is capable of probing deep into a single argument. The second article demonstrated
how argument analysis can analyze a broad set of arguments and how argument analysis can be
operationalized for use as a decision-making aid. This article demonstrates (i) the relevance of
argument analysis to public reasoning, (ii) the relevance of argument analysis for decision-making
under deep uncertainty, an emerging direction in decision theory, and (iii) how deep uncertainty can
arise when the boundary between facts and values is inescapably entangled. This article and the
previous two make these demonstrations using, as an example, the conservation and sustainable use
of lions.
Keywords: deliberative democracy; CITES; collaborative governance; conservation ethics;
decision-making aids; deep uncertainty; ecological economics; farmed wildlife; public reasoning
1. Introduction
The impact of markets for wildlife on wildlife conservation is a broad concern that involves
thousands of species [1]. This paper advances insight about decision-making aids for public
policy pertaining to an especially controversial case, markets for African lions. In two recent
papers, we demonstrated how the case for lions can be aided by argument analysis, a qualitative
decision-making tool. In one paper, we provided an in-depth analysis of a single argument pertaining to
the appropriateness of trophy hunting lions as a means of protecting habitat for wild lions [2]. In another
paper [3]), we provided a broad analysis of a set of arguments pertaining to the appropriateness of
supplying markets in Southeast Asia with skeletons of captive-raised lions originating from South
Africa; the set of arguments considered there (and summarized here in Table 1) covers concerns about
conservation, animal welfare and entrepreneurial freedom.
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Table 1. Summary of arguments pertaining to the appropriateness of farming lions for their skeletons
that were analysed in [2]. Premises are labelled, P1, P2, etc. Conclusions are labelled C1, C2, etc.
Premises of a primarily empirical nature are marked with an asterisk.
Topic The Argument
1. Lion farming disfavours
conservation of wild lions
*P1. Lion farming leads to unsustainable exploitation of wild lions.
P2. We ought not unsustainably exploit wild lions.
C1. Lion farming is inappropriate.
2. Lion farming disfavours felid
conservation
*P3. Lion farming stimulates a demand for skeletons from wild sources
of endangered felids—especially lions, tigers, leopards, and
jaguars—that threatens the conservation of such felids.
P4. We ought not threaten the conservation of endangered felids.
C2. Lion farming is inappropriate.
3. Lion farming is good for jobs
and economic growth.
*P5. Lion farming generates income and maintains jobs and other
benefits to the economy.
P6. We should promote benefits to the economy.
C3. Therefore, we ought to promote lion farming.
4. Lions possess intrinsic value.
P7. Individual lions possess intrinsic value.
P8. Possessors of intrinsic value should be treated fairly and with
concern for their interests.
P9. Farming is not a fair way to treat lions.
C4. Lions should not be subjected to farming.
5. Lions are not a kind of
creature that should be farmed.
P10. Farming that entails premature death of an animal is appropriate if:
(1) primary reason for farming is meat production for humans, (2) the
farmed animal represents an efficient means of producing meat, and (3)
the animals’ wellbeing while alive is adequate.
P11. Lion farming is not characterised by those properties.
C5. Lion farming is not appropriate.
Here, we extend those analyses by identifying (i) connections between argument analysis [4] and
public reasoning [5] and (ii) the relevance of argument analysis for an emerging direction in decision
theory, i.e., decision-making under deep uncertainty [6].
• Decision-making under deep uncertainty
Deep uncertainty arises when experts or stakeholders cannot agree on or do not know how
the system works, the boundaries of the system, how a particular policy decision would affect the
system, or the relative value (or disvalue) of various possible outcomes [7,8]. Decision making under
deep uncertainty is characterized by little prospect for obtaining comfortable levels of certainty (or
agreement) about empirical premises in a timely manner or even in the foreseeable future [6].
Most decision-making tools focus on identifying optimal decisions in the sense of producing the
greatest expected utility given various uncertainties in how the system is likely to unfold in the future
and given the application of a particular decision [9]. Such decision-making tools do not perform well in
the presence of deep uncertainty [6,10]. The principles of an emerging field of inquiry, decision-making
under deep uncertainty (DMDU), indicate that good decisions in the face of deep uncertainty have
two characteristics. First, they identify a liberally wide range of possible futures (with less concern,
compared to traditional decision-making tools, for estimates of the probability of each possible future)
and ask how a particular policy would perform in each possible future. In DMDU, the best decision is
not optimal but robust, in the sense of performing well under the widest set of possible futures [6,10].
Secondly, good DMDU is more sensitive than other kinds of decision making to a rigorous treatment
of underlying normative elements of a decision. The need for being especially sensitive to normativity
rises, in part, for two reasons: (i) the empirical elements have such a high degree of uncertainty, and (ii)
some of the empirical uncertainty arises from failing to adequately account for normative elements
embedded within otherwise empirical premises (below, we give examples).
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The presence of deep uncertainty does not mean that attempts to better understand empirical
claims are in vain. DMDU is still understood to benefit from efforts to better understand empirical
claims (see Discussion for some elaboration).
The emerging field of DMDU has also largely focused on the development of technical tools for
evaluating robustness and methods for better forms of adaptive planning. Here, we show how the
demands of DMDU for rigorous handling of normativity can be met with argument analysis.
• Public reason
Public reason is a formal and fundamental concept in an array of political theories [5], including
discourse ethics [11], justice as fairness [12], capabilities approach to justice [13,14] and deliberative
democracy [15]. The motivating consideration for public reason is that government should not restrict
citizens’ behavior without good reason, which will, in some sense, be a public reason. Scholarly interest
in public reason is motivated, in part, by mid-20th century discoveries in the field of social choice theory,
which highlighted important limitations in the fairness of voting procedures [16]. Some limitations of
voting procedures have long been widely appreciated, such as the risk of tyrannies of the majority
and uninformed voters. Other limitations are far more technical and no less important [17]. Economic
decision-making tends to rely more on principles derived from utilitarianism [18], which also has
limitations, such as the challenges of measuring utility in a normatively meaningful way and the
insensitivity of these methods to the distribution of utility among stakeholders.
While voting and utilitarianism each have obvious and genuine merit, there are occasions where
they are insufficient bases for public decisions that restrict citizens’ behavior. Public reason can
counterbalance those limitations. Ultimately, good public decisions arise from processes that leverage
the best elements of voting, utilitarianism and public reason.
Widely-appreciated questions pertaining to public reason include: What constitutes a sufficient
reason? Under what conditions does a citizen’s rejection of a reason indicate the reason’s insufficiency?
By what process can a public reason be built and evaluated? Much of the literature on public reason
approaches such questions from a theoretical perspective (e.g., [19]). Methods have also been devised
to evaluate the quality of public discourse (e.g., [20]). There is also interest to better understand
processes that might contribute to development of a public reason [21,22].
• Ethical argument analysis
Ethical argument analysis—the method described in this article and its companion
papers [1,2]—represents a detailed and operationalized method for developing and evaluating public
reason. Ethical argument analysis is also well suited for decisions with complicated normative elements
and that require deep synthesis of normative and empirical insight. For an overview of the mechanics
of ethical argument analysis, see [4]. In brief, an argument is a collection of premises intended to
support some conclusion. An ethical argument is one whose conclusion can be expressed in the forms
“We should...” or “We should not...”. An ethical argument, like any kind of argument, supports its
conclusions when it is sound and valid; that is, when all its premises are true or appropriate and
when it contains no mistaken inferences. A first step in argument analysis is to express a reason—i.e.,
an informal and typically incompletely expressed justificatory reason—for behaving in a certain way;
the second step is to express that reason as a formal argument. A third step is to evaluate the argument.
This evaluation includes making judgements about the appropriateness of stated premises.
An argument fails to support its conclusion if any of the following conditions does not hold:
(1) Any stated premise is inappropriate, (2) the conclusion depends on an unstated premise that is
inappropriate, or (3) the argument is invalid—meaning the premises may be true, but they do not lead
to the conclusion.
One of several essential steps in argument analysis is evaluating the truth-value of an argument’s
premises. The evaluation process is often usefully guided by categorizing premises as either empirical
or normative. An empirical premise is typically a claim about the way the world is, usefully thought
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of as an objective description of the world, and is typically evaluated with knowledge derived
from the sciences (natural sciences or behavioral and social sciences). A normative claim is often
a general claim about how the world ought to be (how humans ought to behave or goals to which
humans ought to aspire). Normative claims are also often a judgment that transcends empirical
observation (e.g., how much diminishment would a species experience before we ought to consider it
an endangered species?).
For applications of ethical argument analysis to real-world problems, see [1,2,23]. A specific aim
of this paper is to provide a richer evaluation of empirical premises that appeared critical for evaluating
arguments pertaining to policy decisions about regulating markets of lion skeletons. A broad aim of
this paper is to demonstrate general principles about argument analysis as an aid to decision-making
and public reasoning. Further detail on how claims included in this analysis were initially arrived at
and a more in depth analysis of more explicitly normative claims, especially those pertaining to animal
welfare, that are not considered in detail in this analysis can be found in [1,2].
• The case study, lions farmed for skeletons
In South Africa, over 7000 lions are bred and raised in captivity in about 400 registered
facilities [24,25]. Uses of these farmed lions include supplying the captive-bred trophy hunting
industry, cub petting, “walking with lions” experiences, and wildlife viewing [26]. There is no neutral
vocabulary with which to refer to such breeding and keeping of lions in captivity. Any designation will
carry its own association of opposition or support. Therefore, acknowledging that there is no neutral
expression that adequately and equally represents the range of motivations for breeding and keeping
lions in captivity, we refer to such activity as “lion farming.”
Since 2008, the skeletons of farmed lions have been exported from South Africa to supply markets
in Southeast Asia where felid bones, teeth, and claws are used for traditional medicine [27] and to
an unknown extent as ornaments and curios [27]. The medicinal value of these products has not
been scientifically demonstrated and some believe that products derived from wild felids are used as
a symbol of wealth and power [28]. Furthermore, in 2010, the World Federation of Chinese Medicine
Societies issued a statement urging its members to replace the use of endangered species in traditional
medicine with substitute products [29,30].
The South African government (RSA) is obligated to comply with the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES). With respect to lions, this means that
RSA is required to set an annual quota for the number of lion skeletons permitted for export from
South Africa. The quota must be below a level that would have any adverse effect on conservation of
wild populations of lion [31]. Additionally, RSA requires that its export quota be decided and set in
a way that is valid within its legal and constitutional system. In August 2019, the South African High
Court (Gauteng) determined that lion skeleton export quotas from South Africa in 2017 and 2018 were
unlawful and unconstitutional. That evaluation was tied to inadequate consideration for the welfare of
captive bred lions in the process of quota determination [32]. The regulation of domestic markets for
products resulting from captive lions is also the purview of the RSA.
For context, wild lions have disappeared from 92% of their historic range and have declined by 43%
during the two decades between 1993 and 2014, leaving an estimated 23,000–39,000 individuals living
in the wild. Declines are expected to continue and are, in large part, due to habitat loss and degradation
and overexploitation [33]. Those threats are importantly associated with livestock encroachment and
subsequent prey depletion and conflicts with humans over livestock losses. In some areas, poorly
managed trophy hunting is also a threat.
For additional context, markets for lion skeletons are favored by interests to protect cultural values
of consumers in Southeast Asia and Africa who identify with the consumption of traditional medicine,
as well as producers who identify as livestock owners and see lion farming as a distinctive expression
of that cultural value. The cultural value held by producers has the effect of transforming an isolated
concern about international markets for lion skeletons into a much broader concern that is inextricably
tied to concerns about lion farming in general. This isolated concern is similarly transformed into
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a broader concern by those who oppose international trade for lion skeletons on the basis of opposing
lion farming on the basis of concerns for the just treatment of non-human animals. Some express
concern at circumstantial evidence that markets for lion skeletons end up supporting the activities of
organized crime groups [24,34]. Finally, some conservation professionals with local experiences are
concerned that some rural Africans are increasingly motivated to supply markets with lion parts.
2. Analysis
2.1. Arguments Pertaining to Lion Farming
The arguments considered in [2] are represented in Table 1, where key empirical claims are marked
with an *. That analysis led us to—in this paper—review the existing knowledge about the set of
empirical claims marked with an *. In doing so, we developed more precise expressions of those
empirical claims (Table 2). The next section of this paper is an evaluation of those empirical claims.
The Discussion section draws general lessons that emerged from the evaluation.
Table 2. Claims (i.e., premises) of a primarily empirical nature analysed in this article. Claims 1, 2,
and 5 are associated with premise 1 of Table 1. Claims 1 and 2 are also associated with premise 3.
Claim 3 is associated with premise 5, and Claim 4 is more broadly associated with point (2) of premise
10 of Table 1.
Claim Evaluated
Truth-Value
Of Concern to . . .
CITES RSA 2
1. Legal trade in lion skeletons is substantively
detrimental to the conservation of wild lions by leading to
unsustainable exploitation, which may occur in response
to increased demand for lion products.
Deep uncertainty Yes Yes
2. Legal trade in lion skeletons is substantively detrimental
to the conservation of other wild populations of Panthera
spp. by leading to unsustainable exploitation, which may
occur in response to increased demand for lion products.
Deep uncertainty Yes Yes
3. Restricting or banning legal trade in lion bones would
be substantively detrimental to the economic wellbeing of
humans (producers or consumers).
Deep uncertainty,
insomuch as scope of
claim is arguable.
No Yes
4. Lion farming uses resources (land, water, etc.) in way
that is substantively detrimental to conservation of
biodiversity.
Deep uncertainty,
insomuch as scope of
claim is arguable.
Yes 1 Yes
5. Farmed lions are a substantive resource for augmenting
the demographic and genetic health of wild populations of
Panthera leo.
Unlikely 3 Yes 1 Yes
Notes: 1. CITES should be concerned with these claims, but they have not been the subject of much attention in
CITED-focused discourse. 2. The instances of “yes” in this column are qualified. That is, “yes” is appropriate if
enough citizens of The South-African Government (RSA) to acknowledge the particular concern, if the government
acknowledges the concern (aside from how popular the concern is amongst its citizens), if other nations demand
RSA be concerned (e.g., CITES). 3 An “unlikely” claim is one where the estimated probability of it being truth is
relatively low. Deep uncertainty can indicate that a reasonable estimate of the claim’s truth is not available or that
that relevance of the claim is arguable (See also the section entitled Decision-making under deep uncertainty).
2.2. Evaluation of Claims
Claim 1—The claim here is: Legal trade in lion skeletons is substantively detrimental to the
conservation of wild lions by leading to unsustainable exploitation (legal or illegal), which may occur
in response to increased demand for lion products. The claim is likely to be false if, according to [35],
any of the following circumstances fail to hold: (i) legal products are a complete substitute for illegal
products; (ii) the supply of legal products does not appreciably stimulate demand beyond that which
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can be met by the legal supply; (iii) legal products are more cost-effective; (iv) restocking from the wild
does not occur; or (v) illegal wildlife products are not laundered.
Compared to that evidentiary standard, the direct evidence available for evaluating claim #1 is
scant. All that is known with any reasonable certainty is the following:
Poaching of lions, whose body parts supply illegal trade, has recently increased in some
regions [36–40]. It is not clear whether this increase is a substantive detriment to lion conservation or
the extent to which it is stimulated by the legal trade in lion skeletons.
Bone products from legally farmed tigers are not a complete substitute for illegally supplied tiger
bones in what is likely to be the same market to which farmed lion bones are now contributing [41]
(see also [42]). This circumstance is further indicated by forthcoming work focused on consumer
preferences for bones derived from farmed and wild lions [43].
The market into which lion skeletons are likely to contribute includes the laundering of illegally
sourced tigers [27,34,44]. However, what remains entirely unknown is whether such laundering is
substantively detrimental to felid conservation.
Given the evidence required to directly evaluate this claim, an adequate evaluation is not expected
in the foreseeable future. This circumstance is associated with some experts opining that the claim is
likely false, others that the claim is likely true and others that the claim’s converse (i.e., legal trade is
a substantive benefit) is likely true [45].
In the absence of direct evidence, substantive insight might come from reflecting on the
much-highlighted debate about whether conservation is favored by legal markets in elephant ivory.
Condensing a complicated phenomenon to the most salient points, evaluating the claim that legal
trade in elephant ivory is substantively detrimental to elephant conservation [46]: (i) continues to be
contested amongst experts, in spite of decades of intense scrutiny; (ii) involves critical knowledge that
has often not been known until long after the fact, and (iii) has been hamstrung at various critical
junctures by corruption and “national interest”. What is reliably known about the effect of ivory trade
is that its impact on elephant conservation has likely varied over time and geographic space. Similar
circumstances also surround legal trade in rhino horns and bear bile (e.g., [47–49]).
The truth-value of claim #1 might be shrouded in what decision theorists refer to as “deep
uncertainty” [10,50]. The truth-value of claim #1 is uncertain to the point that lion conservation
might be substantively impaired by a legal market in lion skeletons or it might be substantively aided.
A conventional response to such a situation would be to invoke principles of adaptive management.
In particular, maintaining the status quo (not changing the quota for exports) and continuing to
investigate whether that decision is an aid or impairment to lion conservation. The concern with this
approach is that the status quo can just as plausibly result in irreparable harm before enough evidence
is available to convince (especially skeptics) of the harm. This prospect is the reason why DMDU is
concerned with developing and implementing more robust forms of adaptive management.
Claim 2—The claim here is similar to claim 1 (see Table 2), except to indicate that other felid
species, aside from Panthera leo, would be detrimentally impacted. The exact wording of claim 2 is
presented in Table 2. The concern was first articulated by [51]. Direct evidence pertinent to this claim
is also scant: there is a growing market in Southeast Asia for various products derived from large
felids [24] and illegal trade of jaguar canine teeth to China has recently increased [52].
In addition to the paucity of available evidence, evaluating this claim would be more difficult
than evaluating claim #1. The truth-value of claim #2 also seems shrouded in “deep uncertainty.”
Claim 3—The claim here is that restricting or banning legal trade in lion skeletons would be
substantively detrimental to the economic wellbeing of humans (producers or consumers), especially
individuals’ interests in stable employment and nations’ interests in economic growth. Evaluating
claim #3 would require considering a set of narrower claims about the lion farming industry and the
South African economy (see Table 3). The claims in Table 3 are unquestionably empirical; they can be
objectively verified (or rejected) using readily available and widely agreed upon methods.
However, an adequate evaluation of claim #3 also requires judgments, such as:
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What is the most appropriate scale at which to evaluate claim #3, i.e., from the narrow scale of the
lion farming industry or the broader perspective of South Africa’s economy?
Healthy economies are dynamic, with some segments exhibiting decline and others growth.
As such, what is the basis for judging whether decline in a small segment of an economy, like the lion
farming industry, is “substantively detrimental”?
The adverse impact to individuals who lose their jobs in a changing economy can be mitigated by
re-employment. If the effort required to regain employment by an individual is onerous, would that
lend support to claim #3 or would it lend support to a different claim pertaining to a government’s
responsibility to effectively assist with re-employment? How does one judge what counts as onerous?
A common feature of modern economies is regulation that favors some interests and disfavors
other interests. How does one judge the appropriateness of such regulations? For example, cockfighting
is banned in many countries of the world because it is deemed inappropriate, even though allowing it
would support jobs and economic activity.
Our point here is not to make any normative judgment about lion farming’s relationship to the
economy. Rather, our point is that such judgements are made through normative considerations.
Ultimately, claim #3 is both substantively empirical and substantively normative. That deep
entanglement of empirical and normative leads, in this case, to a kind of deep uncertainty and requires
decision-making aids capable of handling such entanglement.
Claim 4—The claim here is that lion farming uses resources (land, water, etc.) in a way that
is substantively detrimental to the conservation of biodiversity. In other words, raising lions in
captivity is a general threat to biodiversity. A relevant perspective from which to begin evaluating
the truth-value of this claim is to acknowledge that the collections of farms on some landscapes can,
if managed accordingly, contribute significantly to biodiversity (e.g., [53–56]). Lion farms are not
obviously managed in a manner that substantively favors the conservation of biodiversity. The amount
and kind of biodiversity that lion farms support under current management (or could support under
altered management) has not been investigated.
What is known about lion farms in RSA is that they occupy approximately 400 units of land,
which probably collectively represents ~150,000 ha [25] (and Appendix A). These lands are often
covered in semi-disturbed native grasslands or bushveld. The history of land use on lion farms
often includes clearing or reclaiming vegetation. Some people think that the abandonment of a lion
farm would, under current economic conditions, lead to converting the land use to cattle grazing or
monoculture crops, which some presume to be less beneficial to biodiversity.
Many farmed lions are eventually transferred to private hunting ranches to be shot by trophy
hunters. These hunting ranches are typically fenced and average 3163 ± 2405 ha in size, with some
exceeding 12,000 ha [25]. Collectively, hunting ranches occupy ~16% of RSA’s land area [57]. For context,
the majority (73%) of skeletons in 2017 came from lions killed on farms, as opposed to being by-products
of hunting—whereas in previous years, the converse was true [25]. The effect of hunting ranches on
overall levels of biodiversity is essentially unstudied.
The market for lion skeletons, lion farming, and canned/captive-bred hunting of lions and other
species are partially overlapping and interacting endeavors [58]. Viewed as such, it would be difficult
to isolate the effect of the lion skeleton market on biodiversity.
The preceding account is one way to conceive of the relationship between biodiversity and the
market for lion skeletons. There is another broader way to conceive of the relationship: commercial
farming of large herbivores for meat is one of the single greatest threats to biodiversity [59]. There is
broad agreement among conservation experts that averting the biodiversity crisis will require
considerably less farming of large herbivores, especially foregut fermenters [59,60]. In a future
world, that adequately averts the biodiversity crisis, the farming of large herbivores will be less
common than today and limited to instances that are less resource intensive (per kg of meat produced)
and produce greater per capita utility (in a formal sense of utilitarian economics) [61]. Lion farming is
likely more resource intensive than rearing herbivores because it takes more energy to raise a kilogram
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of large carnivore than a large herbivore. Lion farming plausibly generates less utility on a per capita
(per lion) basis than would raising a number of large herbivores representing the same biomass.
In particular, the marginal gain in utility to a person who would trophy hunt captive lions or consume
processed lion skeletons is plausibly lower than the marginal gain to those whose health would be
improved by consuming the meat of herbivores.
By this broader account, the market for lion skeletons is substantively detrimental to biodiversity.
We suppose that experts and stakeholders would diverge in their judgements about which account
represents the appropriate scope: this broader scope or the preceding narrower scope which focused
the biodiversity on lion farms of South Africa. For emphasis, we are not asking the reader to accept
a broad-scope argument, nor an argument with a narrower scope. Rather, the point is that experts
and stakeholders may disagree (at least at first) about the appropriate scope. If so, then an apparently
straightforward empirical premise leads to a reasonable concern about appropriate scope. In other
words, lying just beneath the surface of an apparent factual claim is a substantive normative concern.
Claim 5—The claim here is that farmed lions are a substantive resource for augmenting the
demographic and genetic health of wild populations of Panthera leo. Some proponents of lion farming
have made statements representing this claim (e.g., [62]). The genetic condition of captive lions and their
genetic relationship to wild populations is not well known [63]. As guidelines for such augmentation
indicate that individuals from wild sources whose geographically and genetic backgrounds are
adequately understood should be used [64], Claim 5 is unlikely to be true. Furthermore, other analyses
indicate that wild sources for augmentation are available and would be a less expensive source (with
respect to costs of, e.g., translocation) [26].
Yet, captive lions could become a substantive source for augmentation in the future if (i)
the condition of wild lions deteriorates to the point of no longer being an adequate source of
augmentation, and (ii) owners of captive lions breed lions to standards that are generally accepted by
conservation geneticists.
3. Discussion
3.1. Entangled Empiricism and Deep Uncertainty
An important result of this analysis is to highlight three ways in which an apparently empirical
premise can be inextricably imbued with the following critically normative elements: (i) burden of
proof, (ii) scope, and (iii) substantiveness.
(i) Burden of proof.
An evaluation of truth-value can often depend importantly on establishing a burden of proof.
This burden may be represented by a question such as, how much evidence and what kind of evidence
is required to conclude that a claim is likely true or likely false? Establishing a burden of proof is
non-trivially normative.
The subtle importance of this burden was revealed by a recent analysis [35] which concluded that
wildlife farming benefits wildlife conservation if five (empirical) claims hold. This analysis went further
by evaluating those claims for 26 cases of wildlife farming and concluded it benefits conservation in 10
of those cases, including lions farmed for their bones. That conclusion stands in stark contrast to our
conclusion for the truth-value of claim #1. Tensen [35] did not discuss burden of proof and we can only
infer that the primary explanation for the different conclusions is burden of proof. Tensen [35] appeared
willing to accept the claim unless there is substantive evidence to the contrary. Our conclusion is based
on a burden that requires more definitive evidence—one way or the other. The influence of normativity
in this case is not only substantive but also implicit.
(ii) Scope.
Evaluation of an empirical claim can depend importantly on the acknowledged breadth or
narrowness of the issue. Claim 4 is an example. If the scope of claim 4 is narrow (i.e., pertaining to the
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direct influence of lion farms on biodiversity), then one might conclude that the truth-value of claim 4
is doubtful. If the scope is broad (i.e., depending on the claim that farming of large herbivores is bad
for biodiversity), then claim 5 may be more plausible. The most appropriate scope for claim #4 would
seem to depend on judgements that transcend pure empiricism.
(iii) Substantiveness.
Normativity is represented in claims 1 through 6 with the word “substantively”. Knowing what
counts as, for example, “substantively detrimental” is nontrivially normative. An especially important
guide for making such judgment is precedence in analogous cases. An important means for developing
such guidance is either public reasoning or public justification. Ethical argument analysis is a practical
method for inducing public reasoning or public justification.
These three points indicate how the boundary between empirical claims and normative claims
can be inextricably entangled. The potential for entanglement between normativity and empiricism is
well-understood by epistemologists (e.g., [65]) and social scientists (e.g., [66]). While this potential
for entanglement may not be widely appreciated by natural scientists, its import is beginning to be
appreciated in matters pertaining to the conservation of biodiversity. One class of examples pertains to
judgments about what constitutes species endangerment (e.g., [67,68]).
This entanglement can also contribute to “deep uncertainty.” Deep uncertainty arises when experts
or stakeholders cannot agree on how the system works, the boundaries of the system, how a particular
policy decision would affect the system, or the relative value (or disvalue) of various possible
outcomes [7,8]). This partial list of conditions that tend towards deep uncertainty apply to the specific
issue that motivates this article, i.e., decisions pertaining to the regulation of trade in lion skeletons
(specifically, the quota of lion skeletons exported from South Africa). That is, there is substantial
ignorance about
(i) how the economics of lion skeletons affect lion conservation;
(ii) whether the boundaries of the system should include factors such as links to organized crime,
a global perspective on links between biodiversity and farming large animals, and links to
concerns over the appropriateness of trophy hunting; and
(iii) how efforts to regulate the trade in lion skeletons would affect lion conservation.
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, key experts and stakeholders do not agree on the relative
value of possible outcomes, such as the relative value of jobs, economic growth, cultural traditions in
South Africa and Southeast Asia, conservation of wild Panthera leo, and fair treatment of individual,
captive lions.
3.2. CITES and South Africa
Any decision about regulating the trade in lion skeletons depends critically on the normative frame
that one selects. Two important and distinct frames for this case are the Republic of South Africa (RSA)
and CITES. CITES has conventionally been understood to be concerned only with science-focused
considerations that pertain to the effect of wildlife trade on the conservation of species in the wild [69],
i.e., considerations associated with claims #1, #2. In addition, CITES’s jurisdiction is limited to
international trade; it has no authority to regulate markets within a nation (but see [29,70]). Finally,
CITES restricts trade only when it is judged detrimental to the conservation of wild species; it does
not encourage trade when trade is deemed beneficial to conservation. From such a decision-frame,
the RSA would be obligated to reduce or eliminate the exportation of lion skeletons if such a trade in
the skeletons of captive lions impaired wild populations of lion from being adequately conserved.
CITES decisions are not supposed to be influenced by concerns for human wellbeing, such as
individuals’ interests in job security, nations’ interests in economic growth, or the honoring of cultural
traditions (but see [71,72]; Appendix B). In reality, those concerns and others that transcend conservation
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have an undeclared or unacknowledged influence on CITES [73]. Substantive influences that are
undeclared or unacknowledged are not good features of any decision-making processes.
While the RSA cannot set quotas for exporting skeletons in excess of constraints imposed by
CITES, it can set the quota lower than what is called for by those constraints. Furthermore, the RSA
can regulate domestic markets in lion skeletons as it deems appropriate with no obligation to consider
CITES. As a constitutional republic, the RSA is obliged to account for a wider set of concerns than
CITES. RSA is arguably obligated to take account of claims #1 through #5 as well as the concerns about
cultural traditions and just treatment of non-human animals that are described in Section 3.3. One basis
for RSA’s need to address those concerns is the degree to which those concerns are held by RSA’s
citizens, either directly or indirectly insomuch as global values (manifested through other nations,
NGOs and international corporations) can influence the interests of RSA’s citizens. We indicate how
those values can be considered in Section 3.4.
3.3. Conclusion: Pertaining to Lion Farming
We began an investigation of lion farming with ethical argument analysis in [2], summarized
here in Table 1. That analysis led to the identification and refinement of key premises whose
evaluation seemed to depend on empirical analyses (Table 2). Analysis of those premises raised
questions about boundaries of the system, exposed ignorance about how the system works and
highlighted deep entanglement of empirical and normative elements. Those circumstances suggest that
policy decisions about lion farming—would rightly be influenced by on-going advances in empirical
knowledge, but—are best made by focusing on the adjudication of three sets of values, including
economic wellbeing, conservation of lions and other biodiversity, and animal welfare. The necessary
adjudications are well-represented by questions:
Does the alleged impairment to conservation caused by lion farming override alleged benefits of
lion farming to the economic wellbeing of consumers and producers of lion skeletons?
Does the alleged unjust treatment to farmed lions override alleged benefits of lion farming to the
economic wellbeing of consumers and producers of lion skeletons?
Does the alleged unjust treatment to farmed lions override alleged benefits of lion farming
to conservation?
A fourth value, not discussed in this paper but no less important, is represented by the question:
Does the cultural value to consumers and producers of lion skeletons override the alleged concerns
associated with the production of lion skeletons (conservation and animal justice [74])? Finally,
superimposed across all of those value concerns is a concern for decisions that appropriately honor the
rights and responsibilities of a nation’s self-determination.
A critical aid for evaluating all of the aforementioned adjudications is ethical argument
analysis, applied by turning each question into a statement, treating the resultant statement as
the conclusion to an argument, developing an argument for that conclusion, and evaluating the
argument. For methodological details, see [1,2].
Those questions merit careful analysis for several interrelated reasons. First, lion farming
has grabbed attention around the world and from lay sectors of the human population. Secondly,
lion farming is merely a specific instance of far broader concerns, including the impact of wildlife trade
on wildlife conservation (e.g., [75–77]) and the general conflict amongst conservation, human wellbeing
and animal justice (e.g., [78]).
3.4. Conclusion: Decisions Informed by Public Reason
Inquiries focused on methods for DMDU have largely focused on developing technical tools for
evaluating robustness and better forms of adaptive planning. The analysis presented here suggests
that DMDU may also often require tools for illuminating and handling elements of a decision where
normativity and empiricism are deeply entangled. To this end, ethical argument analysis is likely
an essential aid.
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We finish by drawing connections amongst decision theory, ethical argument analysis, and political
theory. Many of the tools used to aid public decisions are importantly based on utilitarian philosophy
(e.g., [79]). In so being, they are vulnerable to inheriting shortcomings of utilitarianism. Effort is also
often made to inform public decisions with empirical knowledge pertaining to attitudes of the general
public (or segments of the general public) toward the decision under consideration. Valuable as that
understanding may be, decisions that are too responsive to the most common attitudes are vulnerable
to becoming a tyranny of the majority. Those shortcomings are importantly counterbalanced by
developing decisions that also rise from public reasoning (see the section entitled Substantiveness).
Ethical argument analysis is a practical method for inducing public reasoning.
Table 3. Empirical claims that would contribute to evaluating claim #3 (of Table 2) about the impact of
lion farming industry on the economic wellbeing of South Africans.
Narrower claims about the
lion farming industry
The wholesale value of a lion skeleton has more than doubled since 2012 [25].
The lion farming industry has experienced a downturn since 2016 perhaps in
response to USA restriction on trophy imports from captive-bred lions [25].
More precisely, in a survey of 21 facilities, the average annual loss has been 5.6
million South African rand [25].
That downturn causes farm owners to lay-off an average of 9 ± 8 staff per
facility across 27 farms (243 workers) [25].
South African lion farms support approximately 550 jobs and the broader
industry in lion farming supports another approximately 600 jobs [80].
The lion skeleton market may be funneled through as few as approximately
six traders [27].
Broader claims about the
South African economy
Official unemployment in South Africa is ~27% [81].
Per capita GDP, has been declining because the population of South Africa is
growing faster than the economy [82].
Some experts believe that the economy of South Africa would have to grow at
5–6% per year for two decades to reduce unemployment to ~10% [82].
The lion farming industry represents a very small segment of the RSA
economy, employing about 0.002% of the total population [81].
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Appendix A. Lion Farms and Land Areas in South Africa
A lion farm is typically comprised of enclosure areas where lions are housed, enclosure areas
for breeding and keeping areas. Individual enclosures for housing are typically 1–2 ha (pers. observ,
PC). A survey of more than 80 farms indicated that breeding enclosure average 165 ha (±703 ha SD)
in size and keeping areas average 212 (±896 ha SD) [25]. So, given ~400 lion farms [24,25], then the
total land devoted to lion farming in RSA is approximately 150,000 ha. More detail in supplementary
information of [25].
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Appendix B. CITES’ Relationship to Human Wellbeing
CITES is almost exclusively concerned with the impact of international trade in wild species.
However, there have been calls for CITES to take consideration of matters beyond its original
remit. Specifically, there are suggestions that CITES should take into account livelihoods, poverty,
and development [83]. Others point out that CITES does not restrict financial gain that communities
can acquire from trade, providing that trade is sustainable [72]. To that effect, Resolution Conf. 8.3
(Rev. CoP13) “Recognizes that commercial trade may be beneficial to the conservation of species and
ecosystems, and to the development of local people when carried out at levels that are not detrimental
to the survival of the species in question; and recognizes that implementation of CITES-listing decisions
should take into account potential impacts on the livelihoods of the poor.” Nevertheless, for the most
part, CITES continues to be primarily concerned with ensuring that trade does not endanger species in
the wild.
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